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WOM ff Or oNiMir3 X3IITmIf1O
A Giant Umbrella 350

Feet HighO-

maha Neb July 9It would seem-
a hazardous undertaking in these times
of depression In the middle west to un ¬

dertake the vast outlay necessary to a
worlds fair but Nebraska has tackled
the problem boldly and with so much
energy that already It has 1230000
pledged although the opening of the

C TransMississippi exposition is 11

months distant Two millions have
been fixed upon by the managers as the
needed sum to showthe world between
June 1 and Oct 1 of 1898 the manifold
resources of that section of the coun ¬

try The east the north the south
and the far west have all had great
expositions during the past 20 years
beginning with the Philadelphia cen ¬

tennial but the middle west has been
neglected

Profiting by the experiences of these
I ventures the Omaha men are not going I

b

OMAHAS

about the work for boom purposes-
as the reactionary sufferings of other
cities have shown the futility of such
methods Of course the city state
expect to derive benefits from the ex-
position

¬

and the big outlay of money
not In direct profits but by indirect
and slower means None of the sub-
scribers

¬

have been promised dividends-
on the exposition shares That a fal ¬

lacy that has been exploded several
times But They do expect that the
exposition will materially advance the
general of the state and in ¬

fuse new erergy into all branches of
industry

Work ufon the exposition grounds
has been going on since April last and
the army of men employed indicates
that everything will be in readiness
good time far the opening The site is
located a mile of the center of
the city on the edge of the high bluff
overlooking the Missouri river One
hundred and fiftythree acres comprise

the site and 13 of these are being laid
out so as to form a permanent park
In this tract will be erected the art
building which will also be a r erma
nent struoture The principal buildings
a great lagoon and the main entrances
will be located on a tiOacre tract and
the remaining 80 acres will be used
for the agricultural and live stock dis ¬

plays
Of the many features already ar-

ranged
¬

for is one which nromlses TO

eclipse the Eiffel tower of Paris the
Ferris wheel cf Chicago and the giant
seesaw of Nashville This is an Im-
mense

¬

umbrellashaped affair which
will suspend the visitors 575 feet above
the waters of the Missouri and twirl j

them about In a way that will eclipse
all previous nerveshakers of the kind

This structure will cost 90000 to
build and a number of Chicago cap-
italists

¬

are in the scheme led bv the
inventor R E Sherman The site
chosen for the giant umbrella is on the
edge of the bluff which rises to a
height of 225 feet above the river The
vertical standard of the affair will be
330 feet high and when the cars con-
taining

¬

the visitors are raised to the top J

n

I

they can look down almost 600 feet
the flowing river below-

In ingenuity the
whirling umbrella rivals things

kind The standard will placed-
in the center circular pavilion
the edge which the cars will rest
when the umbrella closed Steel will

used entirely the
the standard and will firmly an-
chored stune and concrete founda-
tion feet and feet square The
standard will feet diameter and
126 feet and along its
whole length from the base the top-
wHI rails which the sliding

which sends the arms the
top will work

Built around the standard two
platforms which the steel arms
holding the cars will attached One

these will also used
lor the conveyance visitors
high point the standard but
cent this will lack

A Dizzy Whirl Above

River
features swing the cars The
lower platform which will used for
this purpose will have capacity
200 and will rise height-
of 240 feet

The arms which the cars will
hung will each 110 feet length
The hoisting and revolving
will placed inside the vertical stand ¬

ard and steel cables will run from the
cars the extremities the arms
the counterweights within the stand
ard The power will supplied by a
dynamo and the whole affair will
electrically lighted including the cars
and the summit the standard from
which high ower searchlight win
flash counted upon making three
trips hour and giving each batch
passengers tenminute whirl the
topAll

the ordinary feaJtures a great
will included such the

Midway and kindred and
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E BIG UMBRELLA THAT WILL BE THE WONDER OF EXPOSITION
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there will be others of pronounced orig-
inality

¬

The women of Nebraska to
whom much of the success of the sub ¬

scription list Is due are taking an act-
ive

¬

part in the management of the fair
and their building will exhibit many
characteristic examples of womans
part in the upbulldlng of the west

Mrs Winona S Sawyer Is the presi ¬

dent of the beard of woman managers
Gurdbn W Wattles is the president of
the exposition company and Dion Ger-
aldine the general superintendent

The national government has appro-
priated

¬

200000 for the national build ¬

lIng and exhibit the signing of the ap-
propriation

¬

bill being one of the last
official acts of President Cleveland and
when he affixed his signature to the
document he said that it was the last
measure for federal and state exposl-
tlons that a president of the United
States would ever be called upon to
sign The future will show whether
Mr Cleveland is a true prophet

SCAPEGRACES IN BLUE

Worthless Sons of Rich Men Make
Trouble in the Army

Every year a certain number of
scapegrace sons of wealthy and Influ-
ential

¬

men drift into the United States
fighting establishments The army is
especially afflicted by them They rare-
ly

¬

make good or even passable soldiers
Few of them serve a complete enlist-
ment

¬

Rich mens sons in the army gener-
ally

¬

contrive to keep in a ferment the
outfits to which they are attached The
son of an exmayor of Rochester N
Y enlisted in New York City a few
years ago after several visits to a
Keeley cure Institution and ineibrlate
asylums and with a record in general
for utter Incenlglblllty He passed the
army surgeon who examined him for
enlistment with the greatest ease for
despite his dissipation he was as sound-
as a dollar He was sent to Davids
island when that post was a recruit-
Ing station for three months drilling
in the awkward squad before being as ¬

signed to a regiment His relatives
sent the young fellow so much money
that he was able to keep himself in a
tranca most of the time The captain of
the company of recruits to which the
young man belonged noticing the bad
start the lad was making and Im ¬

pressed with the brightness and apt¬

ness he exhibited during his lucid In ¬

tervals decided that It would be best to
lire him oft to a regiment for disciplin-
ary

¬

purposes before he had been at the
recruiting station a full month So
the young fellow was drafted to pro ¬

ceed with a batch of 30 recruits under
the charge of a sergeant to an artillery
regiment stationed on the Pacific coast
He notified his relatives of the move he
was about to make and by return mall
got money from each of them

From the hour the batch of recruits
left New Rochelle to take the train at
thts Grand Central station for the west
until they turned up in various states-
of dilapidation on the Pacific coast 12
days later the sergeant In charge of
the gang had his hands full None of
the other recruits besides the Rochester
roan had a cent but he had money In
plenty and his disposition was large
and generous Half way across the I

continent the sergeant a dignified man
and an oldtimer in the service found It
necessary every ten minutes or so
night and day to pry the recruits loose
from one another and gohern dawn
one by one In the middleof the car
aisle there to sit Upon them with his

rl

I
230 pounds of sinew and bone until
flattened they announced their acqui-
sitionii of a little temporary wisdom
The Rochester man whose wad was
creating all this trouble was tied to his

j seat with stout cords by the sergeant
half a dozen times before the train got
to Chicago but the moneyed recruits

i comrades cut the cords every time and
more liquids appearing at the next
stop riot invariably broke out afresh
By the time they reached Omaha and
had kicked all the windows out of their
special car the sergeant gave them up
each of the recruits having acquired

i one or a pair of black eyes before the
Missouri was crossed and the sergeant
himself being tired of mauling them
So he settled back in his seat and let
them go ahead remarking that when
they arrived at the post for which they
were bound he would prefer charges
against every one of them which he
never did The exKeeleyite from
Rochester thereupon loaded the car up
with bottles from the saloon shacks of
Council Bluffs and the tumult went on
At Glenns Ferry Ida the train was
hemmed in between two washouts for
five days one of the days being St
Patricks anniversary The recruit
from Rochester hired the biggest shack
in the place on St Patricks night and
gave a ball to the sheep herders It
wound up In scraps and gunjilayst-
houirh no one of them was kilted
When this Interesting mob of rookies
arrived at their post every man of
them was a wreck in shape to be
patched up by a surgeon except the
son of the Rochester exmayor He was
as fresh as a daisy as became an ex
Keeleyke

He found more money sent by his
folks awaiting him when he got to his
post and he Immediately set out to win
the affection of the six batteries In his
regiment by taking all hands to the
canteen In relays Inside of a week
the soldiers had practically sacked the
canteen and about onehalf of them
were in the guard house The young
man from Rochester couldnt be
touched He got through with his duty
and missed no calls The canteen
couldnt weigh him down a particle
The commanding officer was puzzled
He closed the canteen The command-
Ing general of the department ordered
him to open It again It was no sooner
reopened than the Rochester youth
conveyed the whole enlisted force of
the post there again and agalp illus ¬

trated his complete inability to get
under the weather from the effects of
army beer while his comrades In arms
were being marched off to the clink In-

sets of fours When the major portion
bf he enlisted force wusjn the guard
JiousC anti the Rochester man persisted
in declining to pr sent any handle by

l

which he too could be cooped up the
commanding officer came towthe conclu ¬

sion that the young man was too warm
a member for army service and to
prevent the complete disorganization
and ruin of half of one of the best ar-
tillery

¬

regiments in the army the
Keeley graduate received a without
hour Not until he had been escorted-
to the gate by a file of the guard was
discipline restored

The only son of a rich banker in Den ¬

ver made an unwise marriage a few
years ago and to wiggle out of the
responsibility of It after his people had
abandoned him he enlisted In the
army He was a proficient cornet
player and was therefore assigned to
one or the Infantry bands as a musI-
cian

¬

His people in Denver were so
pleased with the young man for hav-
ing

¬

adopted this novel method of get-
ting

¬

rid of the obligation to live with
the woman he had married that they
sent him all the money he asked for

j The band to which he was attaciied
I was at Angel island an hours run by

boat from San Francisco derl1o young
man from Denver make
life bearable not to say hilarious for
his fellow windjammers He couldnt-
do this in the post and thereby made
himself and his swaddles liable to
get into trouble His original liberality-
took the form of providing an average-
of three banquets a week in San Fran
Cisco for his fellow musiciansI He saw

I that they were all provided with even
ing suits which they donned alter
reaching San Francisco from the Is-

land
¬ I

I and he acted as master of cere ¬

I monies of the revels which took place-
in a private supper room in one of the
best hotels In the city By the time

I the young man from Denver had been
at Angel island for a couple of weeks
the officers of the post began to notice
that the band was furnishing music or

I an exceedingly Inferior quality A few
weeks later the whole band returned to
the post on the government boat on a
morning after a regular banquet night-
In such a condition that the music the

I
band furnished for morning guard
mount was like that heard in a Chi ¬

nese theatre apd the adjutant ordered
them all In arrest The Denver recruits
connection with the exceedingly ev J
music could not be officially traced al-
though

¬
I the officers of course knew all

about it and so nothing could be done-
to him The band was disciplined with
little or no effect The music remained

I
atrociously bad and the musicians be-
gan

¬
to grow so stout that some of them

could barely waddle
Then the officers of the post Includ ¬

ing the commanding officer an exceed ¬
ingly pompous old gentleman who is
now a brigadier general began to run
acro s the Denver recruit done up In

the height of wellfashioned evening
I clothes and glittering with diamonds
every time they went over to San Fran-
cisco

¬

I

wnsraienduraWe
for a nit at their clubs This

He is only a soldier you know
said a young officer expostulating
about the matter

True was the reply arent you
Three months after the yoang man

had joined the army he received his
discharge without honor whereafter-
the music of the band soon became fit
to be heard and the officers met the
Denverite in the drawing rooms of San
Francisco no longer as a cornet player
in a regular army band but as a
harumscarum young civilian against
whom was pending a sensational di-
vorce

¬

suit

CHURCHSIRVICFS

Notices In i This Column Free if
Handed in Before Noon on Satur-
day

¬

SptrituuKsm Milton A PtfCtenger
of the Brotherhood or Magi will speaK to
Spiritualises und other oecuit students to
ngtot in A O U W hall Gladstone
building 121 South MUm By request will
answer the foUbiwfns questions First
How do you know this life Is not a dream
and what we call the dream state the real
existence SecondHOev ron you corn
btne Mie socalled spiritualism wall oc
cut science or mediumsiup with tacos
phy 2

Send M E Churchill South Second
Preaching in the Scandina-

vian
¬

language at 1 a m and S p m
Sunday school 10 m prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 8 P tn Alt are most
cordially Invited to attend these services-
E E Mork pastOr

FirPresbyterian Corner Second East
Send South streets Morning ser-

vice
¬

ut Sunday school at 1220
Junior Endeavor melng at 515 Young
Peoples meeting at evening service
at 8 Rev J AV Grayblll preaches morn-
ing

¬

and evening Seats free and the pub-

lic
¬

Invited
English Lutheran ur of the Holy

Trimty 330 South s street
Rev A C Swelnsberg pastor Service
11 a m Splinter or Beam No service
this evening Sunday school 10 a m
League meeting Thursday at S p m Sub-
ject

¬

Christian Cart
Fr Congregational Corner FIrsand Fourth East RevSuBrown pastor Morning service at 1-

1oclock Sermon by the pastor Subject-
The Deeper Darkness and the Fairer

Communion receiving new mem ¬

Llgtand bapttsm of Infants Sunday
school at 1230 Young Peoples C E
meeting at 645 No oher evening ser ¬

iceTepTe Salt Lake branch of
Society In America meet

In their hall at 8 p m Subject The
Inward LCght The study cls meets
AVednencUiy a8 p m All

The Norwegian Eunge5Ccdl Lutheran
Church of Our SUvIor On Fourth East
between Fourth and Fifth South sweats
No erlC today but Sunday school at
1230 Rev E Skubo pastor resi-

dence
¬

South Fourth BUst streetz
First Baptist Curnarncr Send

South and Second B
man rustor Services at 11 a m ant S

p ra Sunday school at 12la Y S
C E at 645 COmmunion today at dose
of morning service Wednesday evening
senice ut S p m A welcome to all

Burlington Indiana ave-

nue
¬

and Oapclomcrtre school at
330 PreacMlnp p m Fduyeven-

Ing service at S

Rio Grande CWapelThlrd South be-

tween Ninth and Tenth West Sunday
school at 313

St Marks
after

Hospitl CapelFourthS-
unday

am evening prayer and address73 daily evening prayer 7

St Peters ChapelrSunday school 3

p m Rev T Douglas Wallace vicar

Swedish Lutheran Zlons ChurchCor ¬

ncr Second South and Fourth East
streets Services today at 745 pm Sun ¬

day school at 10SOam P E Aslev
pastor

I

Divine servlceaat SJ lars cathedral
First mass at8 oclock second mass at
9 oclock Sunday school at 930 high
mass at 11 oclock am vespers at ioO
pm Week mornjnEs Mass at 730 am
Mass and sermon at St Patricks church-
at 10 oclock am

The Church of Christ ScIentstIn the
Jewish temple on
Second and ThirdSouth Services at 1am Subject Paul and Silas Set
Liberty Through the Power of Truth
Sunday school at 10 am An experience
meeting is held each Thursday at 730
pm All are invited to these meetings

Reorganized Dedication The gospel
tent will be dedicated at Murray at 1am hence no service in the chael
South Second street at that hour Elders
James McKIernan and Condit and
Apostle J AV AVJght lfe present at
the dedication Is saints and
friends from the city Sandy and Murray-
All especially welcome and Invited Elder
AVIgtit will preach a special sermon at
730 pm In the chapel 22S East Second
South street city Be sure and hear him

First M E Church33 East ThirSouth street Rev Alfred H
preach at 11 am and S pm Morning
subject The Hand of God In Our Na ¬

tional History Evening subject Prac-
tical

¬

Suggestions For Christian Work
Sunday school and assembly at 945 am
Epworth league at 7 pm A cordial In ¬

vitation extended to all

First German Evangelical Lutheran Stv
Johns Church SenIce at 11 am in our
church on Seventh South ondFifth West
by Rev Otto Kuhr Al are welcome
Ladles society will a special meet-
Ing Thursday afternoon In the church

The Central Christian ChurchCorer-
Tird East and Fourth

minister Residence 362 Third
East street Sunday chool 945 am
preaching 11 am and S pm Junior En-
deavor

¬

5 pm Christian Endeavor 645
pm prayer meeting AVodnesoay s pm
You are cordially InvitedI to attend these
services-

St

St Pauls Chapel Ialn street and
Fourth South Rev L n RId eb vIcar
Services today fourth Sunday afer Trin-
ity S nm holy communion am
Sunday school 1 am morning prayer
and sermon 530 pm evening prayer
Choral lhout sermon eek days
Daily at morning prayer Frdays only at 730 pm evening

Marks Cathecrl2 East First
South street Ahel Leon ¬
ard S T D rector the Rev J B Hal
sey dean Services today fourth Sunday
after Trinity Holy communion 730
am Sunday school 945 am morning
prayer litany and sermon 11 am even-
ing

¬

prayer choral S pm Work lays
Daily morning prayer U am holy com-
munion

¬
Thursday 720 am evening

prayer and address Friday 730 pm
St Johns Chapel Perkins addition

Sunday school 3 pm evening prayer
and sermon 4 pm

Eat SJdo Ewtlsit Churchorer of1inl Sburh and
Colours wllI preach Siibliath at 11 1 m
and at S p m Morning theme The
Hctlden Mystery Evening theme Per-
petual

¬

Joy

Lagoon Lagoon Lagoon-
A

I

muiccal treat at Lasoon on Sun
diy afternoon by Mrs AtiU Rlcb Co-
lt t anti Miss Bessie Edmunds-

GronJl UiCtoon ascension and para
chute drop by Professor Wayne Abbott
Trains every hour beslnnCng at 140-
p m Round trip iridudfag adrnds
Ion 25 cents =The Three Crown Baking Powder
manufactured by Hewlett Bros has
been submitted to me for analysis
and I find it to compare favorably
with the best brands sold at theverpresent In fact if there is any
difference between the The Three
Crown and those conceded by almost
everybody to be the best powders on
the market the Three Crown Baking
Powder has the Greater Leavening
Strength and Purity

J T KINGSBtJBY I

Chemist University of Utah

live
Golden

cent Russet is the peer of all I

<

t

Sam Williamson
11 W First South St room 7

Wholesale grain flour and provisions ISnowflake flour made from hard
Dakota wheat aspecialty

Denver to Chicago

I
11IIJ

Traveling
Sense

The Burlington Route holds the
worlds record for long distance fast
running 1025 miles i 1047 min-

utes

¬

Made Without Special prepara-

tion

¬

On a road wheresuch a feat ipos ¬

sible it stands to reason that a high

standard imaintained
Two trains daily Denver to all

points east Omaha Peoria Chicago

Kansas City StLouis

Ticketsand full information at all

R W ticket offices

W F McMillan General Agent

1Walker Block Salt Lake City

TO THE
EastCHI-

CAGO
ROCK ISLAND PACIFIC

RAILWAY-

The Rock Island Is foremost in adopt ¬
plan calculated to Improve speed

and give that luxury safety and comfort
that the popular patronage demands-

Its equipment is thorcughly complete
with Vestlbuled Trains
BEST DIG CASERVCITPullman Sleepers Chair Cars all the
most elegant and of recently Improved
patterns-

Its specialties are
FAST TIME-
COUBTEOUS

f
E3EPLOYES

FIRST CLASS EQUIPMENT and
FIRST CLASS SERVICE GIVEN

Forfull particulars as to Tickets Maps
Rates apply to any Coupon Ticket Agent-
In the United States Canada or Mexico-
or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN G P A-

Chicago
W H FIRTH General Aet Denver-
I

Ralway
A BENTON Ticket Agt RG W

1TII Pi1iJoS

The Herald has for sale a fac
simi of the little book entitled

The Latterday Saints Em-

igrants

¬

Guide

Which was used by the Pio ¬

neers of Utah i crossing the
plains This hook iaexact
reproduction of the only cVPY
in existence which
Governor Brigham Young
Price postage paid 25 cents

Address HERALD CO

Sat Lake City
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I LACKED THE USUAL
I

AIR OF BUSINESS

Saturdays Val Street Trading
Affected by the Heat

ATTENDANCE-

WASI VERY SMALL

I

STOCKS Iltf THEIR HZDSUHHER-
LETHASGIC CONDITION

Strike of the Soft Coal Miners Has
Had Its Effects Low Rt-e For
Cal MonbyBond Market Ruled
Fairly Active During the Week
Governments Quiet and Fairly
Well Held Bonds and Other Quo¬

tations

New York July 10Te days mar¬

ket for stocks was devoid
The two hours of trading on Saturday
lacked the usual business as a rule
Today was a holiday on the London
exchange set apart to house cleaning-
The usual tone imparted to the open-
Ing here by London was lacking The
heated term has driven many native
operators in the market out of town
and the attendance on the exchange-
was small Add to these drawbacks
to activity the fact that the whole
temper of the stock market has taken-
on a waiting disposition Wouldbe
buyers and wouldbe sellers are both
scarce and when they appeared today
they found themselves far apart in
their respective ideas of prices The
consequence was that transactions on
the exchange in the aggregate reached
barely half a hundred thousand shares
sold and onefourth of this amount-
was This stock was erraticSugr day on the conflicting ru¬

mors regarding the tariff but did not
move over a very wide range Ifluctuated above last nights close
jag the whole session at one time go ¬ I

ing P4 above and closed with a frac-
tional

¬

net gain Only ten other stockwere dealt in to the extent
shares

Pacific Mall added a fraction to its
price owing to the continued belief in
additional dividends to be declared

The close showed a majority of the
stocks a small fraction higher

The stock market has remained in a
semilethargic condition during the
week characteristic of the normal mid ¬

summer market but which many over
sanguine dealers In stocks had prophe-
sied

¬

would be absent this summer
There have been indications of

strength In the market several days
during the week but the upward
movement of prices was attained on
very light transactions and the inter-
vening

¬

declines were effected almost
as easily

The firmness of prices in the face
of the dullness the market reflects-
the 01fconfidence holders of securities
in the accuracy of current estimates
of the good prospects for domestic
crops and of the probable necessities of
the countries which usually take our
surplus owing to the prospective short ¬

age in other sources of their supply
The passage of the tariff bill through

the senate as marking the conclusion-
of a critical stage in the final settle-
ment

¬

of the vexed question had been
looked forward to as a favorable fac-
tor

¬

In Wall street but like all such

factor that are long in prospects-

this one had been discounted and was
marked by profit taking and a slight
reactionary tendency-

The strike of soft coal miners has had
its effect in checking the upward ten-
dency

¬

of prices But thdre are not
lacking expressions of confidence that
the strike may lead the way to an op¬

portunity pf bettering the deplorable
conditions existing all through the soft
coal trade by Improved wages as well
as by improved profits to operators and
transportation lines The week has
passed without a shipment cf gold to
Europe and tOie belief is general that
the years outgoing gold movement hacome to an end Sterling exchange has
however shown a slowly hardening
tEndency as the week progressed even
in a very dull market andit is reported
today that a small order for sold for
Euroie is in the market and may find

If exchange con-

tinues
¬a taker next week

to rise The matter is not how-
ever

¬

considered important The com-
mencement

¬

of grain exports premises-
a supply of exchange and there is a
disposition to sell long exchange for
future use The surfeited condition of
the money market shows no prospect of
relief though the excess of receipts
from the interior of gold currency over
shipments shows atendency to dimin ¬

ishThe low rate for call money has
fallen during the week from 1 to 1

per cent Th net changes in the lead-
ing

¬

Stocks for the week are small but
are mostly lower

The bond market ruled fairly active
during the week and considerable
strength developed in the giftedged
liens The dealing generally lacked
feature arfde from extreme irregular-
ity

¬

to the industrial securities which
Imparted tone to the genera market
Purchases for acount
dlscernable in many Instances and a
better speculative demand occurred for
some cif the low grade mortgages Some
business was noted toward the close of
the week In the more active mortgages
but without effect on the general trend

Governments were quiet and fairly
well held during the eariy dealings
Subsequently however general weak-
ness

¬

developed on profit taking with the
now coupon fours reacting to 124

BOND QUOTATIONS

U S 4s n r1t Nor Pacific SS

U S 4s n c1241 C P Is of 1S95101
U S 3s reg14 I D R G 7s110
U S 5s coup 14 D R G 4s S7
U S 4s re111 Nor Pac 1s16-
H S 4s coup Nor Pac

S V2s reg 97 R G AV Is 77

Atchison 4s 0173 U P Is of 1S96103
Atchison 2nd A 5 West Shore 431C914
Can South 2sI IL N new 4s 80
O R N Southern 5s 0-
0ORN4sS5

½ J

STOCK QUOTATIONS
Atchison 12U Northwestern 117U
Adams Express152 Preferred 1C3

American Exl1 N Y Central101
Can Sauther Oregon Nay 20

Central S O S L U N 1951

Chic AltonUS Pullman PalacelS7
C B Q S2 ½ V mYChicago Gas 01 Rpie oj
Con
Cole Gal I 16y Island 73 y
1321 Oi HudaonU0 Preferred
D R G rfd m St Paul fPreferred ISfe Southern lai-
C

I

E I pfd S3 Sugar Rennery1294
Hocking Valley 22 Union Pacific C

Ill CentrL7 U S Express 41

Lead
Lake Sharcli Western

AVellsFarKO Elr I

Manhat Con 9 D R G lOi-
Mich Centrl Gen Electric 33V-

iilo lSCoo Fuel I IK

N J Central S4Vi Preferred SO i

Northern 13 O R N piJ 53

elf 40Vi Southern S j

U P D 2 Preferred 2Sh
SAN FRANCISCO STOCKS i

San Francisco July 10The official
closing ciuotations for mining stocks to1
lay wore as follows
Alpha Con Injustice 03

Andes 15Kcntuck Con tO j

Belcher Mexican SJ
Best Belcher 42 Occidental Con 121
Bullion Ophlr C3

Caledonia 08 Overman OS

Challenge Con KXPotosi 2-
7ChoIIar

ISavage 24

Confidence 1 00 Sierra Nevada ICon Cal ISO SlIver Hill
Con p

laY 01 Union Con 40 I

Crown 17Utah Con 0Exchequer 01 Yellow Jacket
Gould Curry El Stndar 1 tHalo Norcross S3

Silver Bars 60H

Mexican Dolar 4940
Drafts Telegraph 1i

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS
ChoIIar Ontario 500
Crown Polntw l Ophlr
Con Cal Va 1 20Plymouth 61Deadwood Quicksilver I
Gould Curry 25 Preferred j 0Hale Norcross Sierra Nevada sHomestake 3 Co Standard 1
Iron Silver rt Union Con 5
Mexican 30Yellow JacketL 41

Boston Quotations
Boston July 10 Atchison 12 ½ Bell

Telephone 228 Chicago Burlington
Quincy 82 ½ Mexican Central S ½ Ore-
gon

¬

SarLine 17 = Boston Mon¬

tans Butte Boston 23

Finances Abroad
New York July 10The Financier

says Coming after the unprecedented
expansions noted for the week ending
July 3 the bank statement for the cur¬
rent week exhibits but modest changes
There is stilt a demand for money
the Increase of J10S7763 in loans clearlya
shows A comparison of the returns of
65 clearing house banks Individually
reveals the fact that 36 have increased-
and 29 have decreased their loans the
changes with one or two exceptions
being unimportant But while loansare Increasing deposits for the week
have exceeded them in volume the gain
for the past seven days aggregating
269SSOO The bank also hold 642

600 more In on July 3 Teeffect of thOse operations has
hold the total reserve almost station-ary

¬

The situation however is of more
promise than indicated by the state ¬
ment The banks having a large busi ¬
ness throughout the south and west re ¬
port a good inquiry for rediscounts-
The money on call in New York Is
much more concentrated than usual
and It Is said to be a fact that one of
the largest institutions has nearly 20
000000 cash outstanding in this way
This Is not Important except to show
that the market may be sensitive to
control once the changes In rates be¬

gin Bankers however do not antici ¬

pate material advances in money
rates for the present as the supply of
funds not only In New York but else¬

where as well Is far in excess of the
demand-

It is worthy of mention not as hay ¬

ing a hearing on the statement but
as breaking a long decrease that the
circulation of the New York banks
show a small Increase this week of a
steady shrinkage of eight months dur-
ing

¬

which there has been a loss of
about 7000000 in this Item alone

Weekly Bonk Statement-
New York July 10Te weekly bank

statement shows the following changes
Reserve decrease 23BOG
Loans increase 1058000
Specie increase 8600
Legal tenders Increase 642600
Deposits Increase 2698800
Circulation increase 1700

The banks now hold 41361370 In ex ¬

cess of the requirements of the 25 per
cent rule

Our Hop Crops God
New York July 10I is altogether

likely that the surplus stock of hops In
the United States held principally by
brewers will have some serious in-
roads

¬

made into it this year for export
to England because of the smallness

I of the crop there the acreage being
the smallest known In 20 years and with
an average yield of SOO hundred weight-
per acre which is above the average
the produc will probably reach 400000

weight and the chances are
that this will be reduced by the rav-
ages

¬

of vermin which are reported
pelntiful in all the hop gardens of
England If the Insecpest holds until
flowering time yield will be still
further curtailed

Louis R Searles one of the largest
dealers says that even with the most
favorable crop reports In England that
can possibly be made there must be
large importations from the continent-
and the United States and the brewers
will be obliged to use up considerable-
of their surplus of two yearag

I Condition of the Treasury
Washington July 10Todays state-

ment
¬

I of the condition of the treasury
shows Available cash balance 5233
966702 gold reserve 142016051

Chicago Grain and Produce
Chicago July 10 Wheat got a weak

starbecause Liverpool sent lower quo-

tations
¬

September which closed yes-
terday

¬

worth 65 started at 65 ½ to-

day
¬

In preparation for the weakness
which usually follows the publication
of the government reprne being
due today the indis ¬

posed to carry much over till Monday
and the price got to its lowest near the
end September sold down to 65 and

at 65close the general rains west ant
the cooler weather were the consider
tions and there was considerable Sep-

tember
¬

for sale at the opening at 26

at a decline of cent This liquida-
tion

¬

caused a decline to 26 but liq-

uidations
¬

soon set In again and con ¬

tinued to the close-
A fairly good business was done in

oats though mostly at one quotation
Provisions ruled heavy with quite

general selling and liquidation-
The leading futurNmngetl as follow-

sWHEATNoTi
I

I Open I High Low I Close
July 69 i070 IiI 69 1eSept iKH4 1C5 6Jir G7HG7tt 6 t67i16-

7CORNNo
½

2
I Openl HIshl I Low Close

Ju = 2 ½12YSept jijfces 13 ½ 121Dec 12 2S ½ 17y
OATS o 2OpenJHlghLorI I I Close

July 17
IliSept IS lS ½ lS s

MESS PORK PerBarrel
lOpenlHlKhlI Low Clo

July I 74l I743-17575Sep I 750 750

LARD Per ICO Pounds
Open I High Low I Close

I 401114 I 3Q3i4 395 3itSSM 407 ½ JI 407 II 4OOI

SHORTRIBS 100 Pounds
IIOpenHghTLowI I I Close

SeptI I I= I 4S0-
Oci 437 ½ I 440 453 I 437 ½

uNew
Cash quotations were as follows

FIQtrtedsrns
695J

6Dt No 3 spring

CornNo 2 23Q2iS8
Oats No 2 174 Xo 2 white f o b

21022 No 3 white f o b
ReNo 2344 2y
D1reyXo 2 nominal No 3 f o b

31 o b 27 ½
Flax seed No 1 777S
Timothy seePrme 275
Mess bl 745S75-
0LUrdPcr 100 2S7t3JO-
stilesShort ribs loose I25b45-
5ShouldersDry salted boxed 4 5

6ehort clear boxed 4tfllkyIXtler finished gd per

Artrfclw I JRec Ship
Flour bbfcs 4000 2000-
AVSieat bu 3000 16000
Corn bu 2S3000K7000
Oils bu 2C2OOOI2M000
Rye bu j 4000-
1Buriey bu 3000 3000

London Wool Sales
London July lOAt the wool auction

sales today 8621 baleswere offered of
which 500 were withdrawn The selec-
tion

¬

was good and met with spirited
bidding by the continental and home
buyer the former taking New Zea ¬

land and Tasmania greasy Merinos at
extreme rates and the latter lJ ing
scoured Merinos and cross breeds
full rates The tone othe market was
very firm There American
supDort

i

The following are the sales In detail
New South Wales 4218 bales

scoured 7dls 4d greasy 5dlld
Queensland 2816 hall scoured 10d

Is 2 ½ d greasy 6dSdVictoria 10S9 bales secured 6 ½d1s
Id greasy 7dSd

South Australia 219 bales scoured
4dls 2d greasy 3UdGd

West Australia 412 bales greasy
4idfj6d

Tasmania 2711 bales greasy 5d-
is ldNew Zealand 2025 bales scoured
7dlld greasy 4d9d

Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City Mb July 10CateReceipts 150 market steady un ¬

changed
Hogs Receipts 5000 marke steady

to shade lower bulk of 335g340
heavies T37342 ½ packers 325 g
337 ½ mixed 33421 lights 215SO
3S5 yorkers 33 pigs 300
G

0SheepXo market

Specie Shipment
New York July 10Te exports of

specie from the port of New York for
the week amounted 872175 in silver Iand 9302 in gold The Imports were
Gold 37686 silver 49411 general

429307
merchandise 8372374 dry goods 4

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago July 10 Cattle Quotations

In nearly all cases were a steady range
of prices a few native beef sell-
ing

¬seerat 420j47-
5Hogsommon to prime lots sold at

320Q362 with sales largely at 343
355 prices were about 173 cents higher
than a week ago

Seep were saleable at 200375 with
natives nominal at 3SO3S5

westerns sold at 2500360 lambs Sdat 350550 yearlings being worth 333
r425 common sheep and lambs sold
slowly at low prices

Receipts Cattle 400 hogs 12000
sheep 7000


